
a an eee ee eR ee ee NE SUR TEN ek oe ce ee, ee ee eee a Re me Se 

any arguments, vood ond now SO goocd,end voor or dowarigins” 

spurious,have been invoked in the controversy raving about the 

rarren Commission ana its Report,that is, about the official same 

s
t
 

= 

ican explanation of the assassination of President Kennedy on 

ie riday,November 22,1963,in Dallas, 

Compared to the atmosphere of smug complacency which pre~ 

vailed in the U.S. for nearly two years,the fact. that there now 

is a vonsnoversy re age face hy itself, a tremendous progress. Fo: 
im eae heey 

: critics,finally, 

2 chance +o see their books published,radio and television have 

are open to them, and the public has the possibility to make up 

its own mind. Thus,when someone tries to start a righteous cru- 

sade against "the scavengers", the public : nay ‘SSE wonderifthetne 

efter all,in this case,"scavenging" is not better than pusning 

evicence under rugs and burying corpses in closets,archives,or 

Port—Worth cemeteries 

What 

mes is the fact thet critical books 
CHM REACHED i 

y ivpitated the New York Ti- 

mas cuite well, one of them 

teases: "Debate on the 
accuracy and adequacy or the Warren Commission's worl", the pape: 

peevisnly wrote in e September i~st,1966,editorial, "is now ap— 

prosshing the dimensions of a Lively small industry in this 

country". ) 

The Times, of course,knew what be it was talking about, I 

mean,knew all ‘about that type of industry. Competing success-— | 

fully with the U.s. Government Printing Office in Washington,D. 

C.,it had brought out in record time a paperback edition of the 

Warren Report at 1.00 apiece which achieved tremendous sales. 

This was at a time when no American publisher was willing to: 
publish anything conflicting with the conclusions of.the Warren 

Commission,and when some American publishers went so far as to 
break signed contracts rather than breaking the taboo. | 

The Times’ editorial, however, was not relevent to the Times 

paperback. For the editorial was editorializing only about the 

"debate on the accuracy and adequacy of.. the - Warren: Commission's:



(2 

work",wnile the paperback, "with a special introduction by Mar— 

rison §.sealisbury end other material prensred by The New York 
times exclusively for this edition",was trying to convince DeoD- 
le that the Warren Commission's work, “comprehensive ,»carelul , com 
pendious and competent",should be considered as above debate 

But it so hevpens that the fines! patriotic endeavor was . 
convenient ,contributive,compensating and commercial as well. x 
the same can be said about the. other, quickly brought out paper~ 
back edition of the Repott, endowed with ea no less "special" in- 
troduction by Loui s Niger. Rather hastily, it Wes today,Nizer 
praised the Commission for "“effectuating domestic tranquility 
and overcoming fore ign skepticism", sgg@-esersccadstee=est 

Te also admitted quite open- 
though he didn't seem to aoply it to himself, 

that there was such a thing 2s "neurot 

ly, however, 

c edhnerence to a convice 
tion in which one has an investment. of pride or a MOre Mepeshsot 
sordid interest". 7 

Waking headlines out of the Kennedy assassination has been 
from the beginning = very DOR ENE opens Sion, eng the succes 

Taare 1 OGG still cannot 
‘eoripare ms Tis ANTE ee ees: ag far as financial 
returns are Concerned, with the millions of dollars brought in 
by the oynicaly yoocritical any Ccase,uncritical~exploi~ 
tation of the oftiotal themes, 

Por this adly big indus try has not been stopped by the 

demend for Poe a ayes On the contrary, ix 
ei thanks to an soparently evnical conflict which no sdver- 
tising agency would have dared to invent, the year 1967 has giver 
it, with Willian Menchester's Death of « President ,its big- ce 

gest money—nmaker, RmeyWhatever may be said about Manchester' Ss 
commissioned gossip colum (ami I'll say it's cheap sensations~ 
lism),it certainly does not suggest any "debate on the accuracy 
and adequacy. of the Warren Commission's work", 

Well ,Sylvia Meegher's book does,and very much so,and I hope 
its sales in the books tores will give new reason for complaint 
to the New York Nimes. 

Though many of her readers may not know it, Accessorie 
the Pact is not Sylvia, Meagher's first book dealing withthe 
Warren Commission. He Horeh 1968 She haa ¢ quietly poe zh
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a 150-pag Subject Index to the Warren Report. and Hearings and 

Exhibits, something absolutely indispensable b t which the Conm- 

mission's staff had omitted to provide « - ere was no commentary, 

no "debate" of any kind,not even an argumentative foreword, just 

an "Explanatory Note” giving some technical information. Sylvia 
-Meagher's Index has nevertheless become a major weapon in the 

arsenal of the critics ‘of the Commission. For,as the author had 

hoped and as the Commission seems to have Semmemt been afraid of, 

it has enabled people "to test the assertions and conclusions 

“in. the Warren Report against their ind2 pendent judgment,on the 

basis of fidelity tothe source data and Lmpartiality of selec- 

tion by the authors of the Report". This was the scholarly but 

potentially explosive concluéion of Sef the "Explanatory Note" 

in Sylvia Meagher's Index. - 

Here,now,is Accessories after the Fact. In the "Americam 

Postscript" of my book The Osweld Affair, I wrote that Sylvia — 

Meagher is "the only person in the world who really knows every 

item hiddan in the 26 volumes of Hearings and Exhibits", that is, 

the evidence on which the Warren Report is Perea Supvosed to be 

based. I should have added that she also knows all the items 

missing in those 26 volumes,that is,the evidence the Commission! 
. 

then Ka Contd heb members ~or,more often,lawyers— preferred not to seo ones 

it,to forget. 

But Accessories after the Fact does not only confirm the aan ae 

author's scientific mind and the exhaustive thoroughness of her 

research. The book also reveals the penetrating insight she has 
brought to the stud of the case.and the losic OP Rar rarsoni. nc. 

xthrougn her vook,of the 

possible significance: of certain sets of circumstences which 

J. : 5 7 r ad ae 1 
nad not impressed me,sex at first,in my own researca; the pre- 

ns a — at the scene the crime,of vile ag Seer 3enee,for example,at bhve te & 2 Oe * Locrrmann le tosead, 5B 
Dervi 06 hee who Fe a pebTere a CACeER TIC mEEMEEES? LOTTO | Serr nave 

tye poster S 
eon febee Ssiret Service sm moas: or the unexnected. use by the 

« 1 . - 7 4% 7 coy yte y 

Dellas volice,on the very dey of the crime,of Oswald's old 
ate A * 74 4 s3nG ~ 

YLsebeth Street eddress when the Dallas police clanaec Never to 

4 I a wy] 3 at + t- ; heave heard about Osweld up to CNeN. tres 

Of course, beings the aan ie pub ish( thong “h not to 

“Ghiny, syvis: es is not the fir ret ee mek@ee ¢ certain
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xointS. sven so,3sne is often eble to ada ono, information, : (Ome — 

simes a new angle,and always her oresents bien of the ynoint under 

Aiscussion is the most documented,the most scrupulous as to eccu- 
ema 

racy, in snort,the most reliable. Peet ll the books written on the 

Aecessories after the Fact comes osest to peingM re 

“eounter to its mein contentions". epaiteces 25 

pook. . | . 

Meanwnile,Llet's not forget that if the seme points heve been 

rigade,about some of the evidence, in many or even all of the books 

criticizing the Warren Commission, it is not only because those 

points are particulerly significant but because they are parti- 

understand how the cularly obvious. It is,indeed,hard Go 

members and lawyers of the Commission could fail to notice, how 

they cen still so on pretending not to be mame aware of,the gross 

inconsistencies and flet contradictions which their unbelievable 

clumsiness made visiole to the critical eye ab first sis ent. There 

aven is e defender of the Commission -or,at least,cbitic of the 

eritices—- who writes without any lrony: "ve neeesr Must ive this 
1 

“much credit to the Warren Report: vhough in vlsces it may read Like 

Sen indietment of Oswald,it has orovided mucn evidence that runs 

frue,but since the Commission, denies that xmm its Report 

. Syne tat RU eC, bee a ; 
contains any such evidenc®, andytneretore has provided #6 unwitting~ 

Ly why should the Warren Report be given credit for it? 

One Last point. Richard H. Rovere made it before me in his 

Introduction to. Edward Jay Epstein's Inquest,though I 1 

= to eAefinat my brilliant American colleague hes done since, 

to correet the situation he deplored. Bax Noting that —~ | 

Wie oF os sbein's. scholarly tools happen to be those employed day in 

end day out by journalists", Rovere had regretted,"as a journa alist", 

that "the press left it to a single scholar to find the news". I 

fully agree with Richard H.Rovere that this. should have made 

"journalists envious and ashamed". But it didn't, for, seeckees 

ies tas of this writing,American journalists, including 

Rovere, still appesr reluctant to challenge the Warren Commission; 

and Sylvia Meagher is not a member of our ‘profession. 

- Well, the loser is the profession... 

_Léo SAUTAGE 


